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ABSTRACT
At one atmosphere,CaF2hydrolyzesaccordingto the reaction(l) CaF2 + H2O = CaO + 2HF, with a transitory,
intermediatestep (2), CaF2 + rH2O = CaF2-lOH), + xHF. Becausereaction (l) is suppressedat elevatedpressures,
crystallizationof CaF2-lOH)x is io be expeCtedunder hydrothermal conditions, but has not beenreported owing to
thl small value of x. Sxierim6hts with CaF2havebeencarried out between800oand 1000'C and at a P(H2O) between
300 and 500 bars using rapid-quenchingteahniques.Distinct shoulderson (l1l) and Q20) X-ray reflectionsof CaFT
have been observed.Theseare believedto representCaF2_r(OH)x,with a unit cell parameterapproximately0.02 A
largerthan that of CaF2.An infrared absorptionband correspondingto (OHX-3670 cm-r) wasobservedin experiments
at and above 975'C. Above 230'C, solutions in equilibrium with fluorite are known to contain more than twice as
much F as C*+ , suggestinghydrolysis accordingto reaction (2). The implied value of :r is extremelysmall' but
increaseswith temperaturein the absenceof silica. CaF2 hydrolyzeswith decreasingtemperaturein the presenceof
silica becausethe equilibrium SiO2 + 4HF = SiFe + 2HrO shifts progressivelyto the right, decreasingHF fugacity.
Contrary to common belief, CaF2 deviatesfrom ideal stoichiometryunder hydrothermal conditions, particularly at
high temperatures.
Keywords:fluorite, hydrolysis,hydrothermal, hydroxyl, substitution, synthesis.

Soltuetnr
Sous pressionatmosph6rique,le CaF2 se hydrolyse selon la r6action (l) CaF2 + H2O = CaO + 2HF, qui est
accompagn6e
d'une r6actioninterm6diaire(2), qui est transitoire, CaF2 + xH2O = CaF2-"(OH), + tHF. Parce que
la premidrer6actionn'est pasfavoris6ei pression6lev6e,on devrait s'attendreir trouver le CaF2-lOH), sousconditions
hydrothermales,mais ce compos6n'a pas 6t6 signal6i causede la valeur trds faible de x. Des exp6riencesavecCaF2
i 800" et 1000'C et une pressionP(H2O) de 300 d 500 bars, utilisant une techniquede trempe rapide, ont donn6 un
produit ayant des satellitessur les rdflexions (ll1) et Q20). Ces r6flexions satellitesrepr6senteraient
le CaF2-lOH)r,
dont le parambtrer6ticulaire est environ 0.02 A sup6rieur d celui du.CaF2. Une bande d'absorption infrarouge ir
environ3670cm-r correspondantau (OH)- estpr6sentedansle produit de synthbsei 975"C ou plus. A une tempdrature
sup6rieureA230oC,la solution en 6quilibre avecla fluorite contient plus de deux fois la quantit6 de F- que de Ca'*,
ce qui concorderaitavecla r6action (2). La valeur de x serait trbs restreinte,mais augmenteraitavec la temp6rature
en I'absencede silice. Le CaF2devienthydrolys6avec diminution de la temp6ratureen pr6sencede silice d causedu
ddplacementprogressifde l'dquilibre SiO2 + 4HF : SiFa + 2H2O vers la droite, et de la diminution cons6quente
de la fugacit6 de HF. Contrairementd l'opinion courante,le CaF2d6vie de sa stoechiom€trieid6ale sous conditions
hydrothermales,surtout i temp6ratuies6lev6es.
(Traduit par la R6daction)
Mots-clds:fluorite, hydrolyse,hydrothermal, hydroxyle, substitution, synthlse.

INTRoDUcTIoN

show that, in the presenceof water vapor, fluorite
hydrolyzesslowly at one atmosphereaccordingto
the reaction

The hydrolysis of fluorite in the presenceof
water vapor at temperaturesas low as 100oCwas
(1).
first noted by Stockbarger in 1949. Since then,
caF2 + H2O = CaO + 2HF
thermochemicalcalculations (e.9., Bilakir et ql.
1968,Schlegel1968)and experimentalstudies(e.9.,
step, given by the
Bontinck 1958, Schlegel 1968) have served to A transitory, intermediate
reaction
confirm SJockbarger'sinference, to compare the
hydrolysisof fluorite to that of other fluorides, and
(2)
CaF2 + xH2O = CaF2-lOH), + .rHF
to determinethe mechanismof reaction.All studies
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wasrecognizedby Bontinck (1958),who established
ExpgnnusNTel STUDIES
the presenceof small amounts of (OH)- in fluorite
by infrared absorption spectroscopy; hydroxylA seriesof experimentswas carried out starting
stretching bands were observedto reach a maxi- with optical grade CaF2and distilled H2O or l09o
mum intensity after 3 hours and to disappearafter HF solution at temperaturesbetween 800o and
ll hours at l02O"C.
1000'C and pressuresbetween 300 and 5@ bars
Despite the fact that fluorite is believed to using cold-sealpressurevessels,sealedgold tubes
crystallize under hydrothermal conditions in and rapid-quench hydrothermal techniques. The
natural environments,the possible hydroxylation starting material was ground in an agate mortar
of fluorite at elevated temperatures and pressures under ethyl alcohol for 60 minutes, washed to
hasnot beenconsideredto date. Becausethe molar removethe <0.2mm fraction, and then heatedat
volume of the products exceeds that of the 750oC for 5 days. Solid,/waterweight ratios were
reactants, reaction (l) should not be favored at between2/l and 3/l in all experiments.Pressure
elevatedpressures.The suppressionof reaction (1) vesselswere heatedrapidly and held at temperature
at elevatedpressuresmight be expectedto lead to for 2-24 hours.
After rapid quenching, the sealedtubes were
the crystallization of CaF2-'(OHL, according to
reaction (2), but the presenceof (OH)- has never openedimmediately,and the productsexaminedby
meansof optical microscopy,X-ray diffractometry
beenreported in natural or synthetic fluorite.
and infrared absorption spectroscopy.The (l1l)
Thermochemicalcalculations and experimental
and Q20) X-ray reflections of CaF, (28.3" and
studiesat one atmospheresuggestthat the extent
47.22i CuKo, respectively)weremeasuredagainst
of hydrolysis decreasesand the temperature of
an annealed internal standard, CdF2, which has
hydrolysis increasesfor alkaline earth fluorides in conveniently located reflections with the same
the seriesBeF2, MgF2, CaF2, BaF2 (Deadmoree/ indicesa128.700"and47.748o20CuKot(Rosenberg
al. 1961, Stacey et ol. 1965, Balakir et al. 1968, 1987). The d values were obtained by averaging
Schlegel 1968). The hydrolysis of CaF2 may be two or more measurementsat scan rates of l/4"
compared to the more extensive and better or 1/8o per minute and are known to within 0.001
documentedhydrolysis of MgF2.
A (lll) and 0.0005 A Q20). Infrared absorption
MgF2 undergoeshydrolysis reactionsanalogous spectroscopywasusedto examinethe (OH)-stretchto those of CaFr. At one atmosphere, MgF2 ing region; samples were prepared using the
conventional KBr pellet techniques(5 mg sample
hydrolyzesaccording to a reaction similar to (l),
in
500mg KBr). Experimentaldata are summarized
with two intermediatesteps. Hydrolysis temperain
Table l.
tures are lower for MgFr" than for CaI2; the
Under the optical microscope, fluorite grains
reaction of Mg;F2is relatively rapid,at 745oC, the
lowest temperature investigated (Messier 1965). have sharpboundariesbefore the experimentswith
Under hydrothermal, conditions, the reaction distilledwater, but appearsomewhatcorrodedafter
equivalent to (l) is, suppressedl whereas the
intermediate reactions yielding MgF2-lOHl
TABLE 1. UI(PEBIIIEMrAL DATA: SYNIEESIIS OF Catr'2_r(OB),
[equivalent to reacfion (2)] and Mg(OH)F are
stabilized(Crane& Ehlers 1969).Although there is
(A)
no reason to suspectthe existenceof a calcium Temp. Press. Soln.' Time" CellDimension
(111)
(Hrs.) (220)
(bars)
compound analogousto Mg(OH)F, it seemslikely fc)
that CaF2-lOH), should form under hydrothermal
conditionsowing to the suppressionof reaction (l)
HzO
2.5
5.487
5.481
985
345
at elevatedpressures.At temperaturesabove the
415
HzO
4
5.485
5.475
upper thermal stability of Mg(OH)F (765"C, 975
4
950
407
HzO
5.467
5.475
I kbar; Crane & Ehlers 1969), the hydrolysis of
MgF2 probably involves the same steps as CaF2. 935
HzO
2
5.479
345
5.485
However, the hydroxylation of fluorite under 935
2.5
345
107oHF
hydrothermal conditions may have escapeddetecH2O
850
500
tion owing to its very small extent, its high
107"HF
500
activation energyand possibly its failure to persist 850
f
24
HzO
5@
under ambient conditions. A brief experimental 900
investigation has been undertaken to search for
evidenceof the hydroxylation of fluorite at high ' Startlngsolution;" Timsat t€mp€raturo;
'- CaFz-x(OH)x
notobgerved.
temperatures.
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o20CuKs

Frc. l. Fluorite grain (935'C, H2O starting solution,
Table l) showing conosion and alteration. Planepolarized light, 700x.

these experiments, particularly at temperatures
above900oC (Fig. I ). The extentof corrosionvaries
from grain to grain within the samesample;highly
corrodedgrains also show a slight degreeof optical
anisotropy. With 10Vo HF rather than distilled
water, the grains appear equant (recrystallized)
after the experiments.
Small satellitepeaksappearas distinct shoulders
on both the (lll) ard Q20) X-ray reflections(Fig.
2) in the products of experimentswith distilled
water above900'C. Thesereflectionsare presumed
to representCaF2-/OHL, where x is small. The
mean cell parameterof hydroxylated CaFr, based
of two reflectionsin eachof four
on measurements
samples(Table l), is 5.433(2) A, approximately
0.02 A larger than that of end-memberCaF26.463
A, ppr' 4-0864;5.4613A, this study).Satellite
peakswerenot observedin productsof experiments
with l0Vo HF or at temperaturesbelow 900oC.
CaF2 and its hydroxylate account for all of the
observedX-ray-diffraction maxima.
Infrared absorption studies on products of
experimentsat l020oC (Bontinck 1958)show weak
absorption bands at 3650 and 3580 cm-r, which
may be assignedto structural (OH)-. In the present
investigation,a small, sharp (OHf absorptionband
was observedat-3670 cm-l in experimentsat and
above 975'C (Fig. 3). This absorption band was
not observed below 975oC, probably because
hydrolysisis much lessextensiveat lower temperatures (Bontinck 1958). Weak absorption bands
correspondingto absorbed water (Wilkins et al.
1974) were observedat approximately 3450 and

47.O

47.5

"20 cuKo
Frc. 2. X-ray-diffraction patternsfor experimentat 935oC
(H2O, Table l). a) CaFz (lll) reflection (right) at
283"2A with satellitepeak [CaFzJOH)t] at lower 20
and CdF2 (lll) standard (left) at 28.7o2i CuKa
-n.2o20
@osenberg1987);b) CaF2Q2.0)reflectionat
CuKo with satellite peak tcaFz-lOH)rl at lower 2d.

1640cm-t in the products of all experimentsexcept
those in which l09o HF solution was used.
DrscusstoN
Phase relations
Probable phase-relationsin the reciprocal ternary system CaO-CaF2-H2O-HF, based on data
from Biggar (1967)and this study, are shown in a
hypothetical, isothermal, isobaric diagram (Fig. a)
for temperaturesabove 675'C and a pressureof
1000 bars. Under these conditions, the liquid
composition has been estimated to be Ca(OH)2
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metastablewith respectto the end member at high
pressuresas well as at one atmosphere(Bontinck
1958). Even if CaF2_,(OH)" is stable at high
pressures, it may not persist under ambient
conditions.

o
o
c

6
tl

o
(t,

Solubility of fluorite

Y

In a study of the solubility of CaF2 under
hydrothermal conditions, Ellis & Mahon (1964)
observedthat the concentrationofthe fluoride ion
in solution above 230'C is more than twice the
concentrationof the calcium ion. They suggested
that the reaction

.ct

4000

3600

3000

Wavenumber(cm-1)
Ftc. 3. Infrared absorptionspectrumin the (OH)stretching
regionof CaF2_r(OH),
synthesized
at975.C
(Tablel).

CaF2+ 2H2O= Ca(OH)2+ 2HF

(3)

gradually assumesgreaterimportancewith increasing temperature. Although portlandite was not
actually observedin the products of theseexperiments, measurements of portlandite solubility
69rlo, CaF226v/0,HrO 590, whereasthe composi- (Blount & Dickson 1967) are in accord with this
tion of the vapor is almost pure H2O (Biggar 1967). interpretation.
The diagram shows that CaF2 coexists with a
In view of the hydrolysisof CaF2and by analogy
HF-bearingvapor phase,whereasCaFr-r(OH),may with that of MgF2 (Messier 1965,Crane & Ehlers
crystallize in the HF-deficient portion of the 1969),a more likely explanation for the presence
system. Inasmuch as CaF2JOH), has not been of "excess" F- in solution is the beginning of
reported in nature, the hydroxylated form may be hydrolysisaccordingto reaction(2), wherex is very

-v-

Ca(oH, F),
+L+V

Ga(OH)2

+ Ca(OH, F)2 + CaO
Ca[-r(OH), + Ga(OH,F), + L
CaF2

GaO

FIc. 4. Inferred phase-relations
in the reciprocalternary systemCaO-CaF2-H2O-HF
at a temperatureabove 675.C, 1000bars. Seetext,
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small but increaseswith temperature.Solutions in
equilibrium with fluorite at 350'C contain approximatey I ppm Ca2+ and 3 ppm F (Ellis &
Mahon Dg), n the "excess" F (i.e., I ppm) is
attributedto reaction(2), thenl, which is a measure
of the extent of this reaction, would equal about
0.0001at 350'C. Replacementof F by (oH)- in
so few of the total availableanionic siteswould be
difficult to detectevenif substitutionwereconfined
to grain edges.
In the presenceof amorphous silica, Ellis &
Mahon (1964) observedthat the total amount of
F in solutions equilibrated with fluorite is much
greater, and that incongruenceextends to lower
temperaturesthan in the absenceof silica. They
attributed theseresultsto the reaction
CaF2+ H2O + SiO2= CaSiO:+ 2HF

(4)

Passaglia& Porcelli 1983) or a related mineral
might form instead.
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